Pre-operative correction in adolescent idiopathic scoliosis.
One hundred and sixty-seven patients with adolescent idiopathic scoliosis were allocated prospectively to one of three different groups for correction before undergoing posterior spinal fusion and Harrington instrumentation, In group 1 single curves were corrected by a Risser turnbuckle plaster jacket and double curves by halo-pelvic traction. In Group 2 patients performed Cotrel dynamic traction for three weeks and this was followed by correction in a plaster cast. In Group 3 patients were given Cotrel dynamic traction for one week only and the operation was performed without a plaster cast. There was no significant difference in the overall correction achieved among the patients in the three groups except that double curves corrected slightly better in Group 2. The correction achieved by Cotrel dynamic traction after three weeks was not significantly different from that obtained at 48 hours. An anteroposterior radiograph of the spine taken during Cotrel dynamic traction was a valuable guide to the mobility of the curve and is preferable to radiographs of the patients bending laterally, particularly with respect to curves over 70 degrees. The paper concludes that correction before operation is not required routinely in adolescent idiopathic curves unless the deformity is a severe and rigid one in which case a radiograph during Cotrel traction is a useful assessment.